Organizational Chart for the Project “LIFE River Experience Isar”

**EU**

Coordinating recipient of funds, applicant and overall responsible partner
Bavarian State Ministry for Environment and Consumer Protection (BayStMUV)

Overall project leadership, coordination and completion,
Construction oversight, Decision-making committee
Water Management Office Landshut + Government Lower Bavaria (Subject Field Nature Protection)
Leading Authority Water Management Office Landshut

**Project Administration**
Employees at the Water Management Office
- Financial and administrative specialist tasks

**Project Management**
Project Works Contract
- Project control
- Project documentation and reporting
- Preparation of assignment of measures (planning, tendering, construction supervision, invoicing)

**Project Manager**
for project employed by at the WWA Landshut (Water Management Office)
- Planning, tendering, and completion of smaller-scale measures
- Support project administration

**Measure completion**
Construction firms, miscellaneous contractors (cartographers, graphic designers, printing presses)

In addition to overall project leadership, project management and project managers:
BayStMUV
District of Dingolfing-Landau
Cities of Dingolfing and Landau
District Office Dingolfing-Landau (lower Nature Protection Authorities)
State Fishing Association of Bavaria e.V.
Office for Nutrition, Agriculture, and Forestry
Specialist Consulting for Fisheries District of Lower Bavaria
Landscape Maintenance Association Dingolfing-Landau

In addition to Project Control Group
Markets and Communities
E.ON Wasserkraft
additional associations

Project Control Group

Project-accompanying Working Group